
Managing Bone and Tissues in the Blood Bank

BiologiCare™
Safe and secure bone and tissue management.


















Vendor Qualification

Online Catalog with images

Individual tissues including lots 

and sublots

Scanning of “Tissue Donor 

Cards” and Order Requisitions

At-a-Glance Inventory Review

Multi-facility, Multi-site inventory 

management

Tissue Bank Reconciliation

Recall and Quarantine Management 

Adverse Event Alerts

Workflow Management 

Management Reporting

HL7 Integration

TJC PC.17.10, PC.17.20, and 

PC.17.30 

Key Capabilities:
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It’s becoming alarmingly familiar.  Contaminated tissue 

is transplanted resulting in serious infection or death of 

the recipient.  As a result, standards are being defined 

and regulations is on its way.  Is your facility capable of 

safely and efficiently tracking bone and tissue?

As a leader in blood management technologies, Medi-

ware is focusing its more that 25 years of experience to 

build a software management system to support the 

management of transplantable biologic products.  As 

Hemocare set the standard for blood banking in the 

1980’s, BiologiCare is designed to track, store and trace 

bones and tissues and provide hosptials a long term 

view that efficiently supports safety and compliance.

Many hospitals are centralizing the oversight of 

biologic materials inside the hospital blood bank. What 

blood professionals are finding however is that their 

systems are not suited to manage these materials and 

track the information required for compliance and 

optimum patient safety.

BiologiCare provides hospital staff with an automated 

environment designed for the specific needs of these 

materials and helps ensure efficient compliance with 

the developing regulations regarding the receipt, stor-

age and use of biologic products.

From receipt and checking vendor 

qualifications, to assigning a storage 

location, monitoring current invento-

ries, documenting access, use and 

final disposition reporting, BiologiCare 

is designed to ensure accurate and 

efficient management of these expen-

sive materials. For more information or 

an online demonstration, contact your 

Mediware sales professional.


